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Letter of Transmittal
Nathan Poore,
Town Manager

To the Honorable Town Council and Citizens of Falmouth,
I am pleased to submit the 2009 Annual Report for the Town of Falmouth. This document
summarizes our fiscal condition, describes accomplishments throughout the year and provides
background information about the activities in our organization.
The economy was mentioned in both my 2007 and 2008 annual transmittal letters. In 2007
I stated, “It is important to recognize that while our economy is struggling, the Town Council, School
Board and staff, are taking responsible steps toward maintaining excellent financial condition without
significant impacts to the quality of our services and the fees and taxes we rely on to support those
services.” And, in the 2008 Town Report I offered the following, “Local, state and national news about
the economy has been discouraging but I have not met one person that does not believe better times
will be here soon. The Town of Falmouth is not immune to the current economic challenges.
Fortunately, our historically strong fiscal condition has enabled us to endure these challenges without
having to dismantle our overall levels of service.” After a challenging period, there are indicators of an
economic recovery in Maine. Since Maine is historically slow to recover from economic crises, we must
prepare ourselves for more challenges in fiscal years 2011 and 2012. Falmouth continues to have a
strong fiscal condition. This strength is demonstrated through excellent bond ratings, comprehensive
financial annual reports, adequate asset/capital reserve accounting system and responsible financial
management practices.
When writing my piece for the annual report, it is often difficult to select a brief sample of some
notable events and accomplishments. Throughout the year, we keep the public informed with our local
television station, website and other publications and notices. For detailed information about town
activities or the organization, please visit our website at http://www.town.falmouth.me.us.
Management, Collaboration and Electronic Communication
•

4

In 2009, the Town Council created the One Falmouth Committee. This committee was asked to
review the operations of the town and school departments and determine whether there are
opportunities to enhance collaboration, improve efficiency and possibly save money in the delivery
of services. This committee has met regularly and included representatives from the Town Council,
School Board and town staff. The committee has been involved with a number of projects including:
health insurance benefits, strategic IT planning, town/school collaboration efforts in other
communities and administrative support function analysis. The committee is supporting a new user
fee system for student activities that is managed by the Community Programs Department, as well
as an analysis of a combined parks and building maintenance program.
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•

The Pleasant Hill Fire Station officially closed this year. The station has a fascinating history dating
back to 1923. The decision to close this station was based on a number of factors including the cost
to upgrade the station, the elimination of one fire truck, available options from other Falmouth fire
stations and a mutual aid automatic response agreement with the City of Portland. The decision to
close was not easy because the station has been an important part of the neighborhood. I am
thankful to the many volunteers who have served our town from this facility.

•

We continue to enhance our electronic communication, information dissemination and business
transaction options. Advancements in our electronic communication public partnership continued
during the year. The town offers live streaming of meetings on its website. In addition, video
recordings of public meetings are archived on the site and available on demand. Another new
endeavor is a resource web page for current and prospective businesses in Falmouth. The site is
titled Business and Economic Development Resource Information and can be found at:
http://www.town.falmouth.me.us/Pages/FalmouthME_EcoDevelop/Index.

Community Development and Land Use Planning
•

The Town Council spent a considerable amount of time during the past year on several land use
planning and community development projects. One project included a study about the future of
Route One. The Council’s Community Development Committee will likely present their findings and
recommendations to the full Council during 2010. Closely related to this project, the Town Council
and staff worked with the owners of the Falmouth Shopping Center to create a vision for the reuse
and potential expansion of development on this property. A report was developed based on Council
and public input gathered at a charrette in late 2009.

•

The Council appointed Community Facilities Planning Committee finished its work on analyzing
options for the future use or reuse of several municipal owned facilities: Town Hall, Plummer-Motz
and Lunt schools, Pleasant Hill Fire Station and the Falmouth Memorial Library. The committee
organized public forums and online surveys and developed architectural plans and cost estimates.
The Town Council will consider the committee recommendations in 2010.

This community and our operations depend on volunteers, public input, appointed committee/
board members, elected officials and staff. Much appreciation is owed to these participants. If you have
never been involved in our organization or volunteered in some way, I encourage you to think about
how you can contribute to our wonderful community.
We are only printing 500 copies of the 2009 Annual Town Report compared to 1,500 in 2008
and 3,000 in 2007. We continue to move toward a paperless report to save money and paper. This
report and past reports are available on the town’s website at www.town.falmouth.me.us.
In closing, I would like to thank all of the Town’s volunteers, elected officials, and employees
who work hard to represent the values and expectations of our community. I look forward to working
with everyone during the next year.

Sincerely,
Nathan A. Poore, Town Manager
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Town Council 2009-10
Town
Meetings
Town Council
Workshop: 7:00 pm
2nd Monday of the month
Meeting: 7:00 pm
4th Monday of the month
Board of
Zoning Appeals
6:30 pm
4th Tuesday of the month
Cable Television
Committee
Monthly
Call for Schedule

Catherine Breen, Chair

Conservation Commission
7:00 pm
1st Monday of the month
Harbor Waterfront
Committee
Call for Schedule
Long Range Planning
Advisory Committee
7:00 pm
2nd Tuesday of the month
Will Armitage

Fred Chase

David Libby

Parks and Community
Programs Advisory Committee
Monthly
Call for Schedule
Planning Board
6:30 pm
1st Tuesday of the month
Recycling Committee
Call for Schedule
School Board
7:00 pm
1st and 3rd Mondays
of the month

Tony Payne, Vice-Chair
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Teresa Pierce
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Bonny Rodden

Most meetings are held at the
Town Hall, 271 Falmouth Rd.
The time and date of these
meetings are subject to
change. Contact the Clerk’s Office
at 781-5253 for confirmation
of dates, times, and locations
or visit www.town.falmouth.me.us

Boards and Committees

as of June 2010

APPOINTED
ASSESMENT REVIEW AND
SEWER APPEALS
Lois Lengyel
Michael O'Connor
Tim O'Donovan
*Richard Olson
Mark Porada
BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS
Willie Audet
Jonathan Berry
Stan Given
Dennis Keeler
*Fred Jay Meyer
Donald Russell
Jim Thibodeau
BOARD OF VOTER
REGISTRATION APPEALS
Jonathan Brautigam
Sandra Davis
Pamela Fenrich - Alternate
William Gardiner - Alternate
*Bill Merten
CABLE TELEVISION
COMMITTEE
James Demer
Jane Manheimer
Bonita Marchetti
*Kathleen Parr
Steve Tietjen
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
*Mel Dickenson
Art Frederiksen
Jerry Goodall
Christopher Kittredge
Nancy Lightbody
Sean Mahoney
Frank Ruch
FALMOUTH TRAILS
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Kevin Browne
Savas Gunduz
*Fred Masciangelo
Margaret Paine
Richard Scala
Tim VanderMel
Jeff Walker

HARBOR/WATERFRONT
COMMITTEE
*Steve Archambault
Paul Dobbins
Richie Garrett
Jay Hallett
Manny Kourinos
Pete Leavitt
Bill Oliver
HUMAN SERVICES
COMMITTEE
Susan Love
Diane Moore
*Jane Sudds
LONG RANGE PLANNING
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Paul Bergkamp
Becca Casey
Norman "Bud" French
Kurt Klebe
Sandra Lipsey
*Sam Rudman
Hugh Coxe
Stephen Hendry
Claudia King
Julie Motherwell
Rachel Reed
Stephen Walker
OPEN SPACE
IMPLEMENTATION SUBCOMMITTEE
John Adelman
Sarah Boudreau
*Mel Dickenson
Dave Gagnon
Susan Gilpin
Ellen Klain
Carol Power
Dave Sawyer
Tim Vandermel

PLANNING BOARD
Stan Bennett
William Brogan
Becca Casey
David Fenderson
*Bill Lunt
Bernard Pender
Heddy Snyder
RECYCLING COMMITTEE
Sally Bitan
*Steve Hendry
John Hensen
William McMahon
Satoria Pelton
SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE
Donna Cheney
Richard Garrett
Wing Goodale
Brian Preney
FALMOUTH MEMORIAL
LIBRARY BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Allison Bishop
India Broyles
Rebekah Bucci
Rob Donovan
Brad Gilbert
Clifford Gilpin
Amy Kuhn
Sean Joyce
Julie Rabinowitz
Susan Tartre
Elisabeth (Betsy) Tod
*Chantal Walker

PARKS & COMMUNITY
PROGRAMS
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Janet Lane Dye
Ana Jacobs
Karen Jones
Dominic Scette-Ducati
Steven Tenney
Bonnie Troubh
*Faith Varney

* DENOTES CHAIR
FALMOUTH ANNUAL REPORT 2009
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Town Clerk
Responsibilities of the Clerk’s Department include:

Ellen Planer, Town Clerk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Registration of motor vehicles, ATVs, snowmobiles, and boats
Personal and real estate property tax collection
Issuance of hunting and fishing licenses
Issuance of dog licenses
Vital Records Retention

Election Administration
Voter registration and maintenance of the voting list
Custodian for all official town records
Administration of the general assistance program
Notary services
Council Minutes
Updating ordinances

In October, the Secretary of State chose Falmouth to be one of nine communities to participate
in an early voting pilot program. During early voting, voters cast their ballots in the same manner as
Election Day. Votes are cast in a booth and placed into the ballot box. The ballots are read by the ballot
box and the results are tabulated once the polls close. The pilot program was very successful and well
received by voters.
The Town Council held 27 meetings in 2009. Town Council meetings are open to the public and
are held in the Council Chambers of Town Hall. In other news, the Human Services Committee
provided $15,500 to 16 different local service agencies that serve our residents.
We encourage residents to visit our website where you will find many functions of the Town
Clerk Department: http://www.town.falmouth.me.us/Pages/FalmouthME_Clerk/index

Elections Require the Work of Many Volunteers – THANK YOU!
We would like to recognize and thank all the citizens who took time out of their busy lives to
serve as election officials in 2009. The success of our elections relies upon the dedication and work of
our election workers.
Special thanks to: Bonnie Anderson, Ann Barnicle, Polly Burke, Colleen Donovan, Maratha Dudley, Richard
Dudley, Mary Louise Dyer, Nancy Goddard, Audrey Grassman, Elvira Hall, David Harmon, Joyce Harmon,
Marjorie Hodges, David Humphrey, Nancy Irish, Dolores Kehoe, Dick Klain, Jana Lapoint, Donald McCrann,
Nancy Merrill, Barbara Merten, Bill Merten, Jane Miller, Julie Motherwell, Shirley Mumford, Tazewell Mumford,
Susan Payzant, Roger Pushor, Eydie Pryzant, Dolores Rimkunas, Nancy Riter, Shirley Rowley, Lynne RussellJohnson, Lee Shenton, Nancy Lee Snow, Susan Soule, Maytha Southard, Joanne Van Loenen, Faith Varney,
Deborah Walker, Betsy Jo Whitcomb, Jean Whiting, Mary Agnes Wine, Peggy Wood.
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A welcome to those who began their lives in 2009
Archer, Daphne Rose 07/15
Austin, May Lauren 11/15
Baker, Caroline Anne 10/22
Bastide, Lukas Christer 08/27
Bateman, Caitlynn Nicole 05/02
Boissonneau, Macen Bolte 04/03
Branson, Krista Joy 03/07
Branson, Michaela Bliss 03/07
Brose, Ava Mackenzie 10/02
Bush, Annalise Mai-Ly 01/30
Camp, Isabel Bliss 09/21
Carr, Maxine Cecile 12/08
Carrier, Caroline Anne 04/27
Casey, John Patrick 11/24
Cerrato, Talia Bess 05/05
Charron, Jackson Francis 09/27
Clark, Madelyn Grace 05/05
Clark, Olive Elizabeth 07/07
Conners, Evelyn Anne 12/26
Coughlin, Shawn Gomez 07/01

Cyr, Saige Adella 05/06
Darling, Ava Cynthia 06/09
Davis, William Joseph 06/03
Davis, Bear Loden 10/30
Derochers, Ava Mae 09/01
Donatello, Aubrey Mae 05/08
Donatello, Connor Anthony 05/08
Dowling, Isabella Goettsch 09/04
Eldert, Eve Saren 09/30
Foley, Elle Courtney 01/13
Ford, Eli Salls 04/22
Gagnon, Lyla Grace 02/11
Gevorgyan, Adrian Arman 09/18
Hau, Alexander Randal 11/26
Holmes, Harrison Edward 06/17
Hopkins, Brayden Emery 12/12
Horton, Isaac Russell 06/14
Hurley, Quinn William 04/16
Jackson, Lyric Reed 09/08
Jacobs, Anca Matea 10/08

Jaynes, Cayden Matthew 11/09
Kearns, Jonathan Waite 08/16
LeBlanc, Matthew Charles 08/11
Lee, Sean Gyumin 09/05
McGill, Caroline Grace 07/11
McPherson, Ryan James 11/06
Michaud, Emma Masi 01/10
Mitschele, Aurelia E. 12/2
Mullen, Michael James 07/02
Murphy, Joseph Patrick 02/05
Nichols, Braden R. 6/18
Nielsen Siobhan Alyson 03/27
Norden, Calla Nicole 02/27
Ozat-McIntyre, Laila 05/15
Rawding, Samantha Lee 08/13
Richman, Kieran William 06/11
Ricker-DeMolet, Bradley J. 10/15
Robishaw, Emma Jean 11/10
Ross, Estella Grace 04/16
Roth, Farren Jude 06/08

Rousseau, Caroline Katherine 02/22
Rupard, Cameron J. 8/11
Roy, Brady Steven 02/26
Sawyer, Olivia Rose 06/21
Stefanski, Clara Catherine 04/11
Sturiano, Salvatore James 05/01
Taylor, Paige Barbara 08/13
Taylor, Zachary McCrann 08/13
Teitelbaum, Nora Evelyn 08/15
Thaxter, Maeve Aria 10/01
Troubh, Max Addison 08/12
Thiwat, Gibson J. 7/15
Vandermast, Leonard Ernest 12/15
Vaughan, Teagan Emily 02/02
Wignall, William Charles 07/31
Wingard, Baby Boy 08/13
Woodbury, Tessa Jacqueline 07/08
Woodman, Sadie Rose 10/10
Young, Lillian Elizabeth 03/27

In memory of those who left us in 2009
Abbott, Charles H. 06/12
Adams, Charles F. 02/18
Anderson, George H. 05/16
Anderson, Roger C. 07/13
Arsenault, Lorraine M. 11/02
Astler, Ella S. 11/21
Beausoleil, Howard J. 06/09
Betters, Richard M. 01/14
Blake, Ruby E. 08/21
Blanchflower, Elizabeth Ann 07/21
Bourassa, Gilbert P. 04/23
Bowen, Keith C. 11/12
Bragdon, John A. 06/10
Bullock, Virginia A. 03/26
Busker, Edwina 05/02
Butler, Arline L. 09/03
Card, Maria L. 11/17
Carlson, Vera S. 07/10
Carmel, Judith N. 08/14
Carpenter, Ann K. 01/11
Carr, Virginia D. 01/17
Cianchette, Ival R. 11/05
Coombs, Alice K. 01/22
Costigan, Louis A. 05/06
Creighton, Debra L. 10/21
Crockett, Irvin H. 10/18
Cunningham, Robert L. 04/16
Cushman, Nancy B. 04/09
Cyr, Robert J. 04/05
Danforth, Joshua L. 05/10
Devine, Edward T. 11/07
DiBiase, Dorothy A. 06/26
Dodge, Joseph A. 05/06
Dodge, Elsa 07/11

Donovan, Robert W. 04/02
Doucette, Rita T. 10/08
Doughty, Darrell J. 05/22
Duggan, Paul F. 05/31
Dwyer, Rita T. 05/06
Ekberg, Eloise H. 06/06
Emmertz, Dorothy J. 03/11
Ewing, Robert W. 10/27
Farwell, William N. 05/08
Fiato, Helmi E. 03/02
Fields, Anne L. 12/31
Flagg, Mary N. 01/02
Flight, Annie M. 01/27
Fling, Frances V. 10/22
Fowler, Mary C. 10/19
Frigon, George A. 01/16
Fulle, Mildred D. 05/21
Geller, Frances 09/26
Gillespie, Henry A. 10/31
Gruber, Margaret S. 12/01
Harris, Robert S. 07/10
Heikkinen, Douglas E. 05/01
Hennigar, Janet L. 07/25
Hickler, Mary L. 01/14
Hill, Leland K. 03/20
Howard, Robert A. 08/08
Hunter, Marietta L. 04/22
Hutchinson, Joanne O. 12/22
Iverson, Katherine M. 11/13
Jackson, Norman R. 11/10
Jimmo, Jo 03/11
Johnson, Philip N. 01/06
Johnson, Mary G. 04/19
Johnson, Walton G. 09/26

Joy, Joan L.03/23
Keller, Gertrude M. 07/31
Kenney, Evelyn S. 01/06
Kilroy, Robert J. 05/25
Kishida, Ayano K. 01/27
Knapp, Marjorie G. 12/05
Kroll, Barbara, G. 07/29
Kurkjian, Dorothy M. 01/22
Lebel, Raymond L. 09/16
Levine, Harvey S. 06/19
Lucariello, Imogene K. 09/26
MacEwen, Linda D. 08/26
Mantai, Edward 08/19
Maxon, John W.W. 09/29
McCabe, Ludmilla 11/15
Messer, John F. 04/21
Miller, Lorraine B. 10/01
Momm, Elizabeth A. 04/07
Moorhead, William L. 09/05
Moreau, Albert J. 10/13
Murchie, Patricia E. 04/20
Murray, James A. 11/27
Noran, Mercedes R. 05/25
Norton, John W. 01/08
O'Neill, Elmer W. 07/31
Payson, Janet F. 10/11
Pepin, Helene D. 11/08
Plummer, Lewis L. 01/22
Potter, Barbara H. 02/18
Provencher, Paul R.11/29
Psomiades, Ethel J. 10/19
Rallides, Lucille E. 05/22
Rand, Anne M. 08/29
Rielly, Catherine E. 09/03

BIRTHS
83

2003

94

2004

DEATHS

100
75

2005

2006

Saunders, Norman W. 10/21
Schuler, Marguerite H. 05/20
Seidenberg, Charles M. 07/01
Skoolicas, Josephine V. 08/15
Smith, Frances E. 08/04
Spaulding, Ruth L. 05/21
Spizzuoco, Barbara A. 01/28
Stanley, Floyd A. O. 06/06
Tambling, Evelyn M. 05/12
Thomsen, Leonard A. 11/13
Toomey, Jeanne E. 09/17
Townsend, Claire O. 12/10
Traina, Albert S. 11/30
Waitkun, Walter E. 07/30
Walsh, Andrew C. 09/07
Warner, Theodore H. 09/24
Wass, Minnie V. 01/02
Welch, John T. 05/17
Wendell, Madeline F. 03/31
Wendt, John A. 02/25
Whiting, Leonard B. 07/09
Widen, Robert J. 01/29
Wilcox, Catherine C. 05/02
Wiles, Carolyn N. 03/31
Wilson, Albertina H. 03/02
Wilson, Marcella V. 04/07
Wilson, Gary M. 11/25
Wingard, Baby Boy 08/14
Wood, Allan L. 02/02
Woodberry, June S. 09/29
Woodbury, Robert L. 09/12
Worthen, V. A. 08/30

71

69

79

2007

2008

2009

133

2003

160

2004

139

2005

157

155

149

134

2006

2007

2008

2009

In memory of each
deceased person, the
Falmouth Lions Club
donates funds to the
Falmouth Memorial
Library to purchase
books.
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Finance Department
The Finance Department is responsible for:
Recording and managing all financial transactions, revenue, and
disbursements of the Town, which include processing accounts payable and
payrolls, managing cash and investments.
• Performing all accounting functions for the Town, including preparation of the
Town’s award-winning annual financial reports, audit management and day-toJohn McNaughton,
day internal account oversight.
Finance Director
• Collecting over $40 million in revenues annually, and handling of more than
10,000 property tax transactions and 10,000 vehicle registrations each year.
• Administering the Town’s purchasing, budgeting and insurance programs.
• Administering the Town’s debt service program, including bond issues, credit ratings and debt service
payments.
•

Fund Balance
The key indicator of the Town's financial condition is the size of its unreserved, undesignated fund
balance. Falmouth's unreserved, undesignated general fund balance as of June 30, 2009, was $9,892,643,
or a healthy 26% of total general fund expenditures. Nonetheless, this represents a $120,078 decrease
from last year’s unreserved, undesignated general fund balance.
The decrease was caused primarily by $415,000 in one-time supplemental appropriations
authorized by the Falmouth Town Council in accordance with the Town’s written fund balance policy, which
authorizes funds in excess of the Town’s required minimum undesignated fund balance of two months (or
16.7%) of operating expenditures to be appropriated for “one time” capital or non-operating uses.
The Council authorized $250,000 in fund balance to be used to offset one-time capital expenditures
made in accordance with the Town’s five-year Capital improvements program. The remaining
supplemental appropriations ($165,000) were for open space acquisition ($125,000), and emergency fuel
and general assistance ($40,000). Without these supplemental appropriations, the unreserved,
undesignated fund balance would have increased by $294,922.
The Town's continuing solid financial condition is the result of prudent budgeting and monitoring of
expenditures, along with actual revenues exceeding the estimated amounts. The ending fund balance
provides the Town with adequate coverage for various liabilities, accounts receivable, and unforeseen
expenses or shortfalls in revenues.
The fund balance should not be understood, however, as cash on hand or a pure "surplus". There
are a number of encumbrances against the fund balance, such as reserves for receivables (unpaid taxes),
transfers to operating accounts authorized by the Town Council to reduce tax requirements, and a
recommended minimum cash reserve to cover potential emergencies.
Tax Rate
The property tax rate for fiscal year 2009-10 is $12.35 per thousand dollars of valuation, the same
rate as 2008-09. The components of this tax rate are Town--$3.00, School--$8.81 and County--$0.54. Like
other municipalities, Falmouth continues to rely heavily on property taxes for the support of municipal
services. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2009, property taxes will account for over 70% of total general
fund revenues.
The Town’s tax collection rate remained high during 2008-09. Collected taxes for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2009, were 97.7% of the Town's total tax commitment. This continued high collection rate
reflects the ongoing strength of the local economy.
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Debt Service
During fiscal year 2008-09, the Town incurred no new general
obligation bond debt and retired $1,583,500 in general obligation bond
debt principal. The Town issued $8 million in bond anticipation notes in
connection with the $46 million school construction project approved by
Falmouth voters in a 2008 referendum. Also in 2008-09, the Town
retired $324,000 in revenue bond debt associated with the recent
sewer plant upgrade. These bonds are being repaid entirely from
sewer user fees. Finally, in November 2007, voters authorized the
issuance of $2 million in general obligation bonds to cover the costs of
future land acquisition. These bonds have not yet been issued.
As of December 31, 2009, the Town’s total general obligation
bonded indebtedness is $15,580,500 (of this total, $12,165,000 are
bonds associated with the construction of the new high school). As of
December 31, 2009, Falmouth's gross (before state school aid debt
subsidy) debt/valuation ratio was 0.70%. Including the state subsidy,
the ratio is approximately 0.43%. A 5% debt/valuation ratio is the
maximum debt burden that prudently should be carried. The total
outstanding sewer revenue bond debt is $5,508,000
Credit Rating
As part of the Town’s borrowing process, the Town has its
credit rating reviewed periodically by the two major credit rating
agencies, Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s Investors Service. We are
pleased to report that in 2009 the Town maintained its high credit
ratings of “AA+” from Standard & Poor’s and “AA2” from Moody’s
Investors Service.
Awards and Recognition
For the seventeenth consecutive year, the Town received the prestigious Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association.
This is a national award that signifies a town's financial report conforms to the highest standards of
government accounting. Falmouth is one of only nine municipalities in the State of Maine to attain this
distinction. Our goal is to maintain this honor every year. This report is available at Town Hall and on the
Town’s website, www.town.falmouth.me.us.
In summary, the figures above show that the Town remains in solid financial condition, relative to
state and national trends. In addition to these activities, the Finance Department staff handles numerous
inquiries from citizens, employees and vendors. We strive to maintain an attitude of friendly service to the
citizens despite the high volume of activity in this department. Special thanks go to the Finance Department
staff, Peter Lund and Randy Davis, for their hard work and dedication throughout the year.
2009-2010 TAX RATES
Town

School

County

TOTAL

$2.95

$8.85

$0.55

$12.35

Increase (decrease) from 2007-08

.05*

(.04)

(.01)

(.00)

% Increase (decrease) from 2007-08

1.8%

(0.5)%

(1.6)%

(0.0)%

Property Tax Rate

* Five-cent Town increase reflects the “overlay” amount of $129,568 that was included in the 2009-10 tax levy, but not included in
the 2009-10 appropriation budget.
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Town of Falmouth Maine
Balance Sheet: Governmental Funds
June 30, 2009
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Statement 3

Town of Falmouth Maine
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended June 30, 2009
Statement 4
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Town of Falmouth Maine
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Budget and Actual
General Fund
For the Year Ended June 30, 2009

Statement 6
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Town of Falmouth—Outstanding Taxes (May 31, 2010)
Real Estate Taxes
2004-05 LIENS RECEIVABLE
ROY, WILLIAM V & LOIS L

12 CHURCH ST

2,005.96

2005-06 LIENS RECEIVABLE
COUTURE, JANICE
ROY, WILLIAM V & LOIS L

4 KELLEY RD
12 CHURCH ST

6,236.47
2,038.45

2006-07 LIENS RECEIVABLE
COUTURE, JANICE
HASKELL, JAMES L
HASKELL, JAMES L
ROY, WILLIAM V & LOIS L
SMALL, DON
TINSMAN, DOUGLAS A & SANDRA E
TINSMAN, JENNIFER
TYZZER, RICHARD E
ZACHARIAS, PETER M & CORRIE LEE
ZACHARIAS, PETER M & CORRIE LEE

4 KELLEY RD
SUNSET RD
41 SUNSET RD
12 CHURCH ST
2 UNDERWOOD RD
LONGWOODS RD
LONGWOODS RD
1 FALLS RD
31 EUREKA RD EXT
EUREKA RD EXT

5,983.63
317.47
2,571.03
1,949.99
326.69
448.38
812.45
691.58
3,808.48
1,442.72

2007-08 LIENS RECEIVABLE
COUTURE, JANICE
FEIGLESON, STEVEN J & LISA J
HASKELL, JAMES L
HASKELL, JAMES L
HUTCHINSON, COLLEEN A & SARA P
LAPLANTE, MARCEL
LYDEN, SHAWN P
MITSCHELE, PETER M & ELIZABETH J
ROY, WILLIAM V & LOIS L
TINSMAN, DOUGLAS A & SANDRA E
TINSMAN, JENNIFER
TYZZER, RICHARD E
ZACHARIAS, PETER M & CORRIE LEE
ZACHARIAS, PETER M & CORRIE LEE

4 KELLEY RD
3 MARSTON ST
SUNSET RD
41 SUNSET RD
LONGWOODS RD
14 LEIGHTON RD
ANNA'S WY
240 WOODVILLE RD
12 CHURCH ST
LONGWOODS RD
LONGWOODS RD
1 FALLS RD
31 EUREKA RD EXT
EUREKA RD EXT

6,126.59
2,510.13
323.00
2,623.10
128.45
2,544.65
1,063.55
9,402.58
1,997.08
793.69
828.21
2,660.75
3,906.51
1,471.48

325 US ROUTE ONE
DADILEO RD
46 DEPOT RD
7 STAGECOACH RD
BLACKSTRAP RD
12 DIAMOND RIDGE
241 MIDDLE RD
4 KELLEY RD
9 WATTS FARM WY
10 MABEL WY
191 HURRICANE RD
481 GRAY RD
MAST RD
WOODS RD
3 MARSTON ST
102 GRAY RD
3 BROOK RD

8,436.72
4.53
4,599.02
1,600.24
1,278.89
8,708.97
1,433.23
6,056.03
7,440.52
2,193.74
2,633.05
1,510.53
1,372.52
359.87
2,763.59
2,318.63
2,279.42

2008-09 LIENS RECEIVABLE
325 US ROUTE ONE LLC
3D LLC
46 DEPOT ROAD LLC
BEAL, JAMES & LINDA J
BEAL, JAMES & LINDA J
BENJAMIN, RACHEL E
BUXTON, ELIZABETH
COUTURE, JANICE
CARRIER JOHN PAUL & PAULA E
CARVELL, LINDA
CORCORAN, ESTHER E
DAVIS, WILLIAM J
DOUKAS, ANDREW
DR PHILMOORE INC
FEIGLESON, STEVEN J & LISA J
FERRANTE, ANDREA N
FITZPATRICK, GAYLE A
& RANKOWSKI, CHARLES A
FOSSETT, MADLYN PORTER
& PORTER, MICHAEL O
FRANCIOSE DRYWALL INC
GASS, JUDITH L & LESLIE R
GRONDIN, GERARD R
GRONDIN, GERARD R
HALE, MICHAEL W
HARDING, RANDALL W
HASKELL, JAMES L
HASKELL, JAMES L
HODGKINS, BEVERLY L & BRADFORD L
HUNDRED ACRE WOODS LLC
HUTCHINSON, COLLEEN A & SARA P
HUTCHINSON, COLLEEN A & SARA P
JONES, CRAIG R
JOYCE, KATHLEEN M
KOERICK, MARIE
LAPLANTE, MARCEL
LYDEN, SHAWN P
MARTIN, VICTORIA A

350 FALMOUTH RD

3,822.40

390 US ROUTE ONE
36 LOWELL FARM RD
12 LAURENCE WY
LAURENCE WY
4 JENSEN WY
74 FORESIDE RD
41 SUNSET RD
SUNSET RD
37 TROLLY FARM WY
BLACKSTRAP RD
LONGWOODS RD
68 LONGWOODS RD
PADDOCK WY
45 WINN RD
18 GLEN RD
14 LEIGHTON RD
ANNA'S WY
14 WOODVILLE RD

983.54
2,129.44
2,601.87
813.52
2,084.79
25.97
3,007.53
355.90
3,892.27
2,713.93
115.92
2,147.83
329.53
3,935.79
1,714.81
2,739.86
1,185.28
1,683.42

MCTIQUE, ROBERT
MITSCHELE, ELIZABETH J & PETER M
MOSS, LORNA J & PHILIP J

184 MOUNTAIN RD
240 WOODVILLE RD
295 FORESIDE RD

1,673.15
9,042.56
80.62

NELSEN, DONALENE M & WAYNE R
NORTHLAND REALTY MGMT LLC
& PROBATE SERVICES INC.
NOYES, KEITH A
OBRIEN, C
PEISTRUP, DANIEL H
PJV LLC
PROCTOR, AMANDA
ROY, WILLIAM V & LOIS L
SOULE, MARK
SYLVESTER, MICHAEL S & SUZANNE V
THORNE, SIDNEY A JR
TINSMAN, DOUGLAS A & SANDRA E
TINSMAN, DOUGLAS A & SANDRA E
TYZZER RICHARD E
WITKOWSKI BRENDA S
ZACHARIAS, PETER M & CORRIE LEE
ZACHARIAS, PETER M & CORRIE LEE

116 GRAY RD
BLACKSTRAP RD
122 BUCKNAM RD
15 BRAYTON AVE
24 ARBORSIDE DR
270 US ROUTE 1
US ROUTE 1
12 CHURCH ST
5 FALMOUTH RD
103 FORESIDE RD
391 MIDDLE RD
LONGWOODS RD
LONGWOODS RD
1 FALLS RD
121 HARDY RD
EUREKA RD EXT
31 EUREKA RD EXT

37.37
89.55
3,396.50
2,109.58
4,194.11
6,878.25
1,811.59
2,154.42
1,516.23
5,549.71
1,762.81
870.15
899.15
2,826.88
3,094.30
1,719.30
4,099.30

Personal Property Taxes
2005-06 TAXES RECEIVABLE
FORESIDE APPRAISAL CO.

410 MIDDLE RD

95.23

2006-07 TAXES RECEIVABLE
BARROWS, SALLY
COUTURE, JANICE
FANNON, PETER
FORESIDE APPRAISAL CO.

240 US ROUTE 1
4 KELLEY RD
170 US ROUTE 1
410 MIDDLE RD

100.80
63.36
86.40
28.80

2007-08 TAXES RECEIVABLE
BARROWS, SALLY
COUTURE, JANICE
FANNON, PETER
FORESIDE APPRAISAL CO.
FOX, SCOTT & SHIRLEY
L W GRUBB EXCAVATING
MIZNER'S AUTOMOTIVE
MOODY, JOHN
ROBINSON, JOHNNY
SARGENT, NANCY
SEACOAST BUSINESS MACHINES

240 US ROUTE 1
4 KELLEY RD
170 US ROUTE 1
410 MIDDLE RD
215 FORESIDE RD
94 LEDGEWOOD DR
361 GRAY RD
240 US ROUTE 1
204 US ROUTE 1
251 US ROUTE 1
VARIOUS LOC

97.82
78.84
102.20
26.28
27.74
233.60
24.83
169.36
13.69
6.90
64.24

2008-09 TAXES RECEIVABLE
CITY DANCE
COMMONWEALTH APPRSL INC
CURVES FOR WOMEN
CUSTOM ELECTRONICS INC
DESIGNS IN FUR
EASTERN SHORE HOME IMPRVMTS
FAL RIVER HEALTH CENTER
FALMOUTH FILMS
FERRANTE, ANDREA N
FINCH'S
FORESIDE APPRAISAL CO.
GADCO
GALEYRIE CUSTOM FRAMING
GRONDIN, JERRY
L W GRUBB EXCAVATING
L'ESTHETIQUE SKIN CARE CLINIC
LAMPRON ENERGY
MAHONEY LAW OFFICE
MAINE HOME & HEARTH
MIZNER'S AUTOMOTIVE
MORGAN, ROBERT
QED MEDIA GROUP
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
SARGENT, NANCY
SEACOAST BUSINESS MACHINES
SPRINT UNITED MGMT CO
THE BOATHOUSE
THE TURF DOCTOR LLC

196 US ROUTE 1
170 US ROUTE 1
240 US ROUTE 1
342 US ROUTE 1
333 GRAY RD
56 GRAY RD
202 US ROUTE 1
204 US ROUTE 1
100 GRAY RD
204 US ROUTE 1
410 MIDDLE RD
333 GRAY RD
240 US ROUTE 1
14 LAURENCE WY
94 LEDGEWOOD DR
4 KELLEY RD
251 US ROUTE 1
4 FUNDY RD
240 US ROUTE 1
361 GRAY RD
103 JOHNSON RD
43 US ROUTE 1
317 FORESIDE RD
251 US ROUTE 1
VARIOUS LOC
251 US ROUTE 1
215 FORESIDE RD
46 GRAY RD

$49.40
$98.80
$133.38
$486.59
$19.76
$37.05
$13.61
$58.05
$13.42
$282.82
$19.76
$25.94
$79.04
$13.59
$222.30
$66.69
$139.53
$40.76
$65.46
$111.15
$64.22
$48.17
$61.75
$496.47
$54.34
$17.29
$23.47
$79.04
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Community Development
Department
Amanda L.Stearns, AICP
Community Development Director

Planning Office
•

Provides research, administrative and technical assistance to the Town Manager, Town Council,
Planning Board, Board of Zoning Appeals, Long Range Planning Advisory Committee,
Conservation Commission, Council sub-committees, Community Facilities Committee, Open
Space Committee, Workforce Housing Group, other department heads, and citizens.

•

Provides long-range planning expertise to the Town Manager and Town Council including the
Comprehensive Plan as well as special studies and reports.

•

Implements and enforces land use regulations through site plan and subdivision reviews.

•

Assists the Town Council with the development of land use policy for the Town.

Codes Office
•

Guidance, permitting, investigation and prosecution of violations for: Building codes, National
Electrical, Fire, International Energy Conservation, Heating Appliance, Fuel Gas, Chimney and
Fireplace, Internal Plumbing Codes, and Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules.

•

Administers and enforces state and federal land use regulations, including the Mandatory
Shoreland Zoning Act, the Clean Water Act Erosion Control Rules, FEMA Regulations on
Floodplain Management, Americans with Disabilities Act and the Maine Human Rights Act.

•

Provides official Zoning Ordinance interpretations and administrative support for the Board of
Zoning Appeals, including review of applications and providing pre-application guidance to
applicants.

Code Enforcement Officer Certification and Training
Code Enforcement Officers are certified by state statute and have a legal obligation to maintain
minimum Continuing Education Units for their certifications.
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) Activities
The BZA hears and decides appeals where it is alleged there is an error in any decision or
interpretation made by the Building Inspector or Code Enforcement Officer in the enforcement of the
Zoning and Site Plan Review Ordinance. The BZA also grants conditional use permits after considering
the characteristics and location of a proposed use, and grants variances from Zoning Ordinance
restrictions on height, lot size, lot coverage and setback. The BZA heard 60 cases in 2009.
Long-Range Planning
The focus in long-range planning has been on the Route One corridor and a review of the 2005
study. Staff is working with the Community Development Committee to review and make
recommendations to the Town Manager and the Town Council. It is expected that the Comprehensive
Plan update will begin in 2010.
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Special Projects
Guided by the Town Council’s Annual Work Plan and other initiatives of the Council and Town
Manager, the Department has participated and provided staff assistance and advice for numerous
projects:
•

Greater Portland Transit District (METRO) – assisted with the study of an expanded bus route in
Falmouth.

•

Workforce Housing – upon review, the Council decided not to proceed with a proposal by
Developers Collaborative for a 48-unit housing development on a Town-owned parcel off Woods
Road and disbanded the ad-hoc Workforce Housing Commission. This subject will be addressed
during the update of the Comprehensive Plan.

•

Communities Facilities – with guidance from the Council, the Community Facilities Planning
Committee has continued to explore the reuse of several facilities: Town Hall, Plummer-Motz and
Lunt schools, Pleasant Hill Fire Station and the Falmouth Memorial Library. The committee
organized a public forum and on-line survey and developed architectural plans and cost estimates.

•

Economic Development – as directed by the Council, staff worked with the Town Manager to
develop an economic development resource website, including an available commercial property
database for potential buyers and tenants interested in locating or expanding in Falmouth.

•

Falmouth Shopping Center – with guidance from the Community Development Committee and
cooperation with the property owner, staff organized a charrette and on-line survey for future
development of the property on Route One. The charrette explored possibilities for the site while
understanding its limitations, identified acceptable and unacceptable uses, as well as preferred
design features. A report on the event and survey will be prepared by Planning Decisions.

•

Street Acceptance Ordinance– at the direction of Council, and working with the Ordinance
Committee, staff has prepared a re-write of the existing Street Acceptance ordinance and is
developing a policy for street connectivity.

•

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) – working with other departments and the Town Manager, staff
prepared a comprehensive update of the Route One and Exit 10 TIF Districts. The update was
approved by the Council, comments were received from the State, revisions were made, and the
Town is awaiting final approval from the State.

•

Highland Lake Watershed – in conjunction with the Town of Windham and Cumberland County
Soil and Water Conservation District, staff have been assisting with the development and
implementation of a state grant for water quality improvements in the Highland Lake Watershed.

•

Census 2010 – assisted by the Assessing Department, staff worked with the US Bureau of the
Census to update street addressing and new construction data for the upcoming decennial census.

•

FEMA Draft Map Review—Several coastal communities staff contracted with Sebago Technics to
review the draft maps for coastal areas.

Street Acceptance
In October 2009, the Town Council removed a moratorium on the acceptance of private streets
as public ways. Four developments applied for their streets to be accepted. Staff received these
applications, inspected the properties and reviewed all documentation before drafting a memo to the
Council with their recommendations. Of these four applications, three were accepted as public streets
(Sherman Way, the streets of the Foreside Arbors development—Arborside Road, Wisteria Lane, and
Ledge Rock Circle—and Red Oak Drive) and one remains in process.

FALMOUTH ANNUAL REPORT 2009
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Ordinance Amendments
The following amendments were researched and prepared by staff with initiation and policy direction
from the Council:
•

Middle Road Special District - Staff researched and prepared an amendment to the parking
allowance for the conditional zoning district for 234 Middle Road (Adopted March 9, 2009).

•

Shoreland Zoning Map - Staff prepared an amendment to the Shoreland Zoning map to amend the
shoreland zoning in the Tidewater Master Plan Development District from Limited Residential to
Limited Commercial (Adopted March 9, 2009).

•

Shoreland Zoning - As required by the state, staff worked with LPAC to develop amendments to
conform with the state required updates (Adopted May 26, 2009).

•

Temporary Signs – Staff researched and prepared an amendment to address the types and
numbers of temporary signs permitted for new or relocated businesses (Adopted May 26, 2009).

•

Commercial Signs – Staff prepared ordinance amendments to correct an unintended conflict
between the West Falmouth Master Plan Development District and the Route 100 Corridor Overlay
District regarding signage (Adopted June 15, 2009).

•

Retirement Community Overlay District – Staff reviewed and developed ordinance language for
various changes to the provisions of the Retirement Community Overlay District (Adopted October
13, 2009).

•

Other Amendments – staff also researched the placement of temporary banners in the public right
of way, practical difficulty variances, the storage of recreational vehicles, nonconforming uses,
structures and lots, and began organizational work on a full administrative rewrite of the Zoning and
Subdivision Ordinances.

Fees
See the chart below for a history of permit activity over the past 10 years.
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Building Permits

333

274

361

315

307

235

228

216

194

235

Other Permits

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

608

466

378

671

490

610

91

50

58

51

43

55

71

61

28

53

New Commercial

5

2

4

1

3

1

3

8

18

1

BZA Applications

58

43

86

63

63

42

52

88

57

60

90,697

90,976

110,925

129,070

190,570

231,924

121,317

139,511

78,914

134,591

N/A

N/A

N/A

54,121

89,341

45,120

63,520

78,020

50,225

59,558

New Single
Family

Building Permit
Fees
(in $)

Other Permit
Fees
(in $)
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Planning Board Activities
Falmouth experienced a slight increase in residential development in 2009, as indicated in the graph
below.

•

The Planning Board approved four private ways and one subdivision for a total of 12 new single
family housing lots.

•

Non-residential projects approved in 2009 include:


New elementary school and associated athletic fields



Redevelopment of a 3,630 square foot mixed-use building at 234 Middle Road



New 12,000 square foot office building on Northbrook Drive



Redevelopment of the Foreside Place property at 202 Route One, including a new 2,000
square foot Gorham Savings Bank

New branch bank at 202 U.S. Route One

12,000 square foot office building
Northbrook Drive

Summary
The Community Development Department looks forward to serving the town in the coming
year. It is the goal of the Department to develop an efficient and effective process for land development
and planning that supports the policies of the Council, implements the ordinances and regulations
adopted by the Town, and is transparent and predictable to our customers.
FALMOUTH ANNUAL REPORT 2009
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Information Systems

Jen Phinney,
Information Systems Director

The mission of this department is to provide development, maintenance,
training and oversight of the town’s information systems. This includes
supporting users, hardware and software, GIS administration, website
maintenance, phone system management, security system maintenance,
Cable TV administration and the Town’s wide area network. Mike McDade is
the Cable TV Station Manager and assists with information systems support.

Highlights of the year include:
•

Provided full-time computer support to the town’s 125 users, nine remote sites, and 24 network
servers.

•

Worked with the One Falmouth Committee to develop and request submittals for an Information
Technology Network Discovery and Strategic Plan. The results of the study will be available in
Spring 2010.

•

Upgraded the Virtual Server Environment to Xenserver. This upgrade lowered maintenance costs
and enhanced the town’s virtual performance.

•

Implemented a new security system at Town Hall and installed security cameras at Public Works.
All security is monitored by Public Safety Dispatch which allows centralization and management of
the system.

•

Installed air cards in all patrol units. These devices provide better coverage and connectivity to the
police records management system.

•

Moved the Town’s Financial server to an ASP (Application Service Provider) environment. The
server is now hosted by Munis at their building on Route 1 in Falmouth. This move will provide
greater redundancy and higher availability of the town’s financial system.

•

Combined printer maintenance contracts with the School Department. By combining contracts with
the Schools, we are able to save on printing maintenance, supplies, and cost per page.

•

Began negotiations with Time Warner Cable to renew the Town’s Franchise Agreement. This
agreement is negotiated every ten years.

•

Broadcast and recorded over 215 meetings and presentations. Created 24/7 streaming of Channel
2 and Web viewing (on-demand) of meetings and other special programming on town website and
created a You Tube site.

•

Connected the high school to town hall via fiber which allows the high school to broadcast taped
and live meetings from the auditorium.

•

Continuous support and maintenance of the Town’s website.

•

Produced and edited a variety of special program videos. These videos included a memorial video
for Gam Beam, a K-9 Video for the Police Department, videos for Community Facilities Planning
Committee events, Metro commercials and a Falmouth Shopping Center video.
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Assessing Department
The Assessor is responsible for the discovery and determination of market
value of all real and personal property for the collection of property taxes.
These duties and responsibilities are completed annually and must comply
with Maine’s property tax laws.
Anne Gregory,
Assessor

Highlights of the Year:
Since we completed a revaluation of all residential and commercial properties in 2008, a great
deal of our time in 2009 was devoted to 2008 abatement appeals. Thirty property owners appealed
their assessed values and nine appealed the Assessor’s decision to the Board of Assessment
Review. The Board denied seven and granted partial abatements on two appeals. I would like to
thank my Administrative Assistant, Pamela Given; and my Data Collection and Revaluation
Consultant, Diana Calder; for their hard work during the past year.
In 2009, the most frequently asked question was: “My property value has declined so why aren’t
you reducing my assessed value?” Currently, all assessed values are based on the 2008 revaluation.
The primary goal in assessing property for the collection of taxes, is to establish equity to ensure that
similar properties have similar assessments. Since all assessed values were determined using
comparable sales that occurred during the same time period, equity is maintained. For the 2008
revaluation, the time period was January 2006 through October 2007.
If every property is under assessed by 20%, equity is achieved. If every property is over
assessed by 10%, then equity is achieved. In addition, a revaluation takes two years to complete.
Even if we started in 2009, the project would not be finished until September 2011.
For the past eight months, the number of monthly property sales has stabilized. For 2009, the
average residential selling price was $457,000. For 2008, the average was $476,000.
Please do not hesitate to visit or call our office to review your property’s data and assessed value
calculation. For tax maps, property sales, property records cards and annual assessment data, visit
our web pages at http://www.town.falmouth.me.us/Pages/FalmouthME_Assessor/index
From Budget to Tax Bill
$27,124,364 (FY09/10)
Portion of Budget funded by Property Tax
÷
$2,196,304,800 (4/1/09)
Total Town Taxable Value
=
$.01235
Tax Rate X
$475,000
$5,866
Property Value = Tax Bill

Commercial
Value
13%

Exempt Value
3%
Residential
Value
84%

Falmouth Real &
Personal Property Value
$2,416,686,300
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STATISTICS CORNER . . . .
The April 1, 2009, assessment year included the following activity from 4/08 to 3/09:
5,228
516
3,072
306
9
54
13
3
407
32
30
536
24
$2,278,623,900
+38,062,400
-78,340,500
-2,104,000
-19,968,000
-122,718,000
$2,093,555,800

Real Estate Parcels @ 4,854 residential, 216 commercial and 158 exempt.
Personal Property business accounts.
Homestead Exemptions @ $13,000
Veteran Exemptions @ $6,000 and $50,000 for paraplegic veterans.
Blind Exemptions.
Parcels classifying 1,410 acres in Tree Growth classification program.
Parcels classifying 411 acres in Farmland classification program.
Parcels classifying 66 acres in Open Space classification program.
Deeds recorded @ Registry of Deeds.
BETR forms for businesses applying for reimbursement of personal property taxes.
BETE accounts for businesses with exempt personal property equipment.
Site inspections for data collection of building changes.
Net new lots created (new lots less deleted/combined lots).
Total Real Property Value.
Total Personal Property/Business Equipment Value.
Less Exempt Real Property Value.
Less Personal Exemptions (Veterans, Blind, Parsonages) not reimbursed by State.
Less 50% Homestead Exemptions not reimbursed by State.
Total TIF (Tax Increment Financing) Districts’ captured real & personal property value; taxes generated
from TIF assessments applied to specific TIF projects.
Total Non TIF Taxable Value

* IMPORTANT DATES *
April 1, 2009 Assessment Year

April 1, 2009
July 1, 2009
September 25,
2009
November 5,
2009
December 1,
2009
March 29,
2010
May 6, 2010
June 30, 2010

Town Fiscal Year 7/1/09 to 6/30/10
Ownership & Assessment of Property Fixed
(State Taxation Law Title 36 §502)
Beginning of Municipal Fiscal Year
(determined by Town Charter)
Commitment Date - Tax Rolls committed to
Tax Collector (determined by Assessor)
First Half of FY 09/10 Annual Tax Due Date
(determined by Town Council)
Total Personal Property Tax Due
(determined by Town Council)
Deadline for Filing Abatement Appeals
(185 days after Commitment, Title 36 §841)
Second Half of FY 09/10 Annual Tax Due Date
(determined by Town Council)
End of Municipal Fiscal Year
(determined by Town Charter)

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
The Maine Residents Property Tax & Rent Refund “Circuit Breaker” program is administered by the State. Eligible
Maine residents can receive a partial refund of property taxes and/or rent paid on their primary residence. File online at
http://www.maine.gov/revenue/taxrelief/tnr.htm for refunds of property tax assessed and rent paid during 2008. The
application period is August 1, 2009 through May 31, 2010.
Please visit our website at www.town.falmouth.me.us/Pages/FalmouthME_Assessor/index or contact the Assessing
Office for information about Veteran, Homestead & Blind Exemptions, Tree Growth, Open Space & Farmland
Classifications, and Charitable & Benevolent Institutions.
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Fire–EMS Annual Report
“Great People Serving a Great Town”

The Fire-EMS Department provides fire and emergency medical services
to the citizens of Falmouth. Operating from three fire stations, the mostly
volunteer department is active in the community with a variety of
programming and public education initiatives.
Howard Rice,
Chief of Fire~EMS

The past year has been extremely busy for the men and women of the
Falmouth Fire-EMS Department. In 2009, the department responded to
1,517 calls for service. Calls for service have increased by 207 incidents,
or 16%, since 2006, and by 48% since 2003.

Office Organization and Staffing
Falmouth Fire-EMS is a combination department comprised of three full-time employees, 13 part
-time per-diem employees, and 104 volunteer, paid on call, members. The department is led by Chief
Howard Rice, Jr., Assistant Chief Doug Patey and Office Administrator Suzanne Grace.
All three full-time employees are cross trained in firefighting and emergency medical services
and team with the on duty per-diem firefighter/paramedic and volunteers to respond to emergencies.
The Headquarters Division staff are active members on various town and local committees,
including the Town of Falmouth Safety Committee, Falmouth Schools Safety Committee, Falmouth
Energy Committee, Maine Medical Center EMS Chiefs, Metro Portland Fire Chiefs, Cumberland County
Fire Chiefs, and the Maine Coastal Fire Chiefs.
Per Diem Firefighter/Paramedics
Beginning on July 1, 2009, Central Fire Station is staffed 24-hours per day, 7 days a week with a
Per-Diem Firefighter/Paramedic. The Per-Diem FF/Medic staffs an ambulance at Central Station and,
along with volunteer members, responds to medical and fire emergencies across town. The ambulance
is equipped with firefighting tools including breathing apparatus and hand tools, as well as air
monitoring equipment, allowing the crew to work with responding volunteer firefighters who arrive on the
fire apparatus.
Before July 1, 2009, Per-Diem employees worked
daytime shifts from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. with night paramedic
coverage provided by the Town of Cumberland. An
analysis showed response times would decrease by
housing a paramedic (with firefighter duties) at Central
Station in Falmouth.
In addition to responding to an average of four
emergency calls per day, the Per-Diem FF/Medic
maintains equipment, completes reports, trains volunteers
and performs various fire prevention tasks.
Stations
After a detailed review, analysis, three public hearings, and multiple community meetings, the
Pleasant Hill Fire Station was closed in 2009. The station, a fixture on Allen Avenue since 1923, had
shown a significant drop in active volunteers and emergency responses. An analysis confirmed that by
adding a staffed Per-Diem Firefighter/Paramedic at Central Station during evening hours, there would
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not be a drop in the level of service provided to the Pleasant Hill neighborhood. The active membership
of the Pleasant Hill Fire Company was moved to the remaining stations and a fire engine was retired
from service, dropping the number of fire apparatus in town by one. Savings realized from the station
closure and reduction in the fleet covered the increased cost of having a 24x7 Per-Diem Firefighter/
Paramedic staffed at Central Station.
An overnight stipend program started in 2009 provides a minimum of one volunteer overnight
responder at Central Station each night. Often, there are two volunteers on duty with the Per-Diem
Firefighter/Paramedic. The ability to have two people stationed at Central with the ambulance provides
for a quick response to any fire and EMS call.
Emergency Management
Falmouth Emergency Management, led by EMA Director Howard Rice, Jr., was busy in 2009
updating the emergency operations plan, coordinating various community-wide projects and developing
an Emergency Management Hotline. The hotline, reached at (207) 699-5241, contains a message that
is updated during emergencies. It was used to provide information on the H1N1 virus in 2009, as well
as provide information during major storms. If a major emergency occurred in Falmouth, residents can
use the number to obtain information such as shelter locations, road closures, and other details.
Falmouth Emergency Management worked with the Falmouth Schools and Town Administration
to provide community outreach about the H1N1 virus in 2009. Three H1N1 flu shot clinics were held in
Falmouth to provide the vaccine to at-risk populations and over 2,400 vaccinations were administered.
Standard Operating Guidelines were created for opening a shelter at the high school using the
American Red Cross Shelter trailer stored in Falmouth. The trailer contains cots, blankets and other
supplies. For more information on shelters or about Emergency Management please visit our website.
Student Live-in Program
In August 2009, the Falmouth Fire-EMS Department began its first year in the Southern Maine
Community College (SMCC) Public Safety Live-in Program. The program, in place in areas such as
Scarborough and South Portland for 20 years, provides full-time college students a bunk room at a local
Fire Station in return for providing service to the Fire-EMS Department.
Four students comprised the first class of live-in students in Falmouth and resided at the Winn
Road Fire Station. When not taking classes, each student provided 12 hours of on-duty coverage at
Central Station, in addition to providing on-call volunteer coverage at least 5 nights per week from the
Winn Road Station. They also attended weekly department trainings with the rest of the membership,
and assisted with fire prevention, child passenger safety, and life safety inspections.
Coverage at Events
Falmouth Fire-EMS provides EMS coverage at many town sporting events. An ambulance was
staffed for all varsity and junior varsity home football games in 2009, as well as the cross country
championships at Community Park and the Fall Soccer Classic.
Public Education/Fire Prevention/Life Safety Activities
The Falmouth Fire-EMS Department visits schools and
daycare providers to discuss fire safety and also hosts groups at the
fire station for tours and discussions. During Fire Prevention Week in
October 2009, Falmouth Fire-EMS visited eight daycares and preschools and spoke with over 300 children. The department also
presented life safety workshops and training at OceanView,
Sedgewood Commons, and the Blackstone Apartments. The topics
included fire safety, injury prevention (slips and falls), and
medication lists for the ambulance.
FALMOUTH ANNUAL REPORT 2009
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Car Seat Inspections/Child Passenger Safety Grant
Falmouth Fire-EMS continues to coordinate the most widely
attended car seat inspection station in the State of Maine. In 2009,
434 car seats were inspected at the monthly car seat inspection
station at Central Station as well as at other community events
sponsored by Falmouth Fire-EMS. Over 500 parents attended the
events to receive instruction and education to properly and safely
transport their children. Maine Medical Center has been an important
partner for helping to promote the inspection station as well as
providing two of their NICU nurses to inspect car seats each month
in Falmouth. In additional to the seat inspections, six new car seats
were provided to families who needed a car seat but who could not
afford a new one.
For the second year, the department received a $150,000 grant from the Maine Bureau of
Highway Safety to continue and expand child passenger safety outreach efforts. The grant allowed us
to conduct two National Standardized Child Passenger Safety Technician Certification Classes where a
total of 19 participants from police, fire, EMS, hospital, school and transportation services received
certification as child passenger safety technicians.
Training
In 2009, Falmouth Fire-EMS began an aggressive firefighting training program. A Firefighter
Level I and II Academy was hosted in Falmouth, and after 10 months and over 200 hours of training, 32
members of the department received National Pro-Board Certification at Firefighter Levels I and II. The
program consisted of weekly trainings on Monday and Thursday nights, and monthly trainings on
Saturday. The course taught practical skills including fighting building fires, performing search and
rescue, removing trapped patients from vehicles, identifying hazardous materials, working off ladders,
and learning various knots to hoist and lower equipment. In December, the students passed two written
and one practical exam given by Maine Fire Training and Education. The time spent by students to
complete the coursework and certification totaled over 8,000 volunteer hours.
Membership
Volunteer membership in Falmouth has never seen higher levels. Over 100 dedicated people
currently volunteer to respond to emergencies, train, and perform fire prevention functions in Falmouth.
Assisting the Headquarters Staff in managing the crews are two volunteer Deputy Chiefs, Jay Hallett
and Tom Martelle. Deputies Hallett and Martelle help coordinate the response, training, and
administration of the three fire stations and their members. Each station makes up a Company, and is
led by a Station Captain. Each crew of firefighters and emergency medical technicians is led by a
Company Lieutenant who serves as the first-line supervisor. Currently, there are three Captains and
ten Lieutenants in the department. These officers meet monthly with the Administrative Staff to analyze,
update and implement the management plan of the department, as well as attend weekly training to
lead their crews.
Being a Firefighter or Emergency Medical Technician requires many hours of training. Falmouth
Fire-EMS is proud to have a large number of individuals who have worked hard to obtain and maintain
certification in both fire and EMS. The current roster now includes 51 members who have completed
both Firefighter Levels I and II, 9 members who have completed Firefighter Level I, and 76 members
who have current EMS certifications. The department trains each Monday night for 2 hours weekly to
remain up to date with new technology, techniques, and information.
If you would like more information about Fire-EMS membership, please come to Central Station
or visit our website at: http://www.town.falmouth.me.us/Pages/FalmouthME_Fire/index.
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Police Department
The Falmouth Police Department experienced many challenges this
year. The department was tasked with managing budgets cuts, reduction of
patrol personnel (retirements) and an increased demand for police services.
With challenges come opportunities and the department has become
resourceful in these economic times by receiving federal and state grant
money to supplement equipment purchases and enforcement operations. We Edward J. Tolan,
have become one of the first departments in Maine to receive funding to install Chief of Police
idling technology in the cruisers to reduce idling time and vehicle emissions.
The department implemented a “no idling policy” and through operational goals, fuel consumption has
been reduced by 15%. The command staff is committed to reducing fuel consumption and in 2010 all
non-patrol vehicles will be cycled out for more efficient and smaller engine size vehicles. In 2009, the
department replaced one of these vehicles with a hybrid vehicle.
In 2008, K-9 Yardie retired from the department.
In the fall of 2009, the Falmouth Police Department became the
first department in the Northeast to work with the United States
Department of Defense to acquire a free working dog from the
military. Lt. Kilbride travelled to San Antonio, Texas, for three
days where he was able to obtain K-9 Maxi, a two-year-old
German Shepherd from Germany. K-9 Maxi could not perform in
the military environment, but was ideal for police work in the
Northeast. The acquisition of this dog saved the department
$7000 and a grant of $4100 was used to purchase equipment
which reduced the strain on the operating budget. K-9 Maxi is
currently in training with Sgt. Kevin Conger and is expected to be
certified for assignments by the spring of 2010.
New Hires & Promotions
Officer Dan Austin was hired in the summer of 2009 and brings twenty years of service at the
Westbrook Police Department. Dan’s positive attitude and dedication is a natural fit in the department.
Dan also worked as a Reserve Officer in Falmouth before joining the department in a full-time
position.
Officer Kurt Fegan was hired in the summer of 2009 and completed 18 weeks at the Maine
Criminal Justice Academy in the fall of 2009. Kurt is a US Marine currently in the Marine Reserves
and served two tours in Iraq on active duty. Kurt has an Associate’s Degree in Criminal Justice and is
pursuing a Bachelor’s degree. Kurt is a natural leader, and has already made many contributions in
the community.
Detective Tom Brady was promoted to Communications Supervisor in 2009. Tom served in
patrol for over twenty years and brings this department, and citizens, his law enforcement experience
and detailed knowledge of the town. Tom supervises four full-time and two part-time personnel who
handled over 24,000 calls for service by police and over 1500 Fire and EMS calls in 2009. Tom is a
welcome addition to the command structure and his expertise will only enhance and expand our
operations for 2010.
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In February 2009, Officer Wayne Geyer was promoted to Detective. Det. Geyer has over 17
years of experience and brings enthusiasm and a commitment to excellence to the position. During
2009, the detective bureau investigated over 204 index crimes (assaults, robberies, burglaries and
thefts) and cleared 46% of these cases. This is one of the highest clearance rates in Cumberland
County.
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•

Grants received include:
 $5200 to purchase an ATV and safety equipment for off road enforcement, fire and
rescue operations
 $2500 to purchase six new radar units for the cruisers
 $4100 to support the operational cost of the new K-9
 $6000 to purchase body armor for the officers
 $2200 for enforcement details related to speed, OUI and seatbelt enforcement
 $3300 to install technology that would reduce cruiser idling time and emissions

•

Officers issued 3,984 traffic summons and written warnings for 2009

•

Officers responded to 261 motor vehicle accidents in 2009, a
decrease of 189 accidents from 2008

•

Officers responded to 24,630 calls for service

•

Officers and dispatchers attended 1250 hours of training during
the year to continue and enhance their service level

•

Monthly productivity reports posted on our webpage to highlight
activity

•

Regional Crime Lab opened in 2009 providing the department
with a state the art facility for processing crime scenes

•

Mandatory training completed on-line saving the department
substantial overtime

•

Citizens Police Academy involving the Falmouth Police
Department completed its first successful class in the fall of 2009
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Harbor Highlights
• Participated in Operation Dry Water with the USCG and Maine Marine Patrol conducting
numerous stops to enforce BUI on the water in Falmouth
• Responded to Harpswell for a vessel in distress. Working with the USCG, rescued passengers
while vessel drifted toward rocks
• Responded to a 40-foot vessel on the rocks off Clapboard Island and rescued one passenger,
while salvage crews attempted to save the vessel
• Signed Memorandum of Understanding with the Cumberland County Sheriffs Office to
transport their Special Reaction Team to the islands for emergency deployments to high risk
calls
• Deployed with the CCSO to a shooting on
Chebeague Island that needed rapid
emergency boat transport
• Adopted Online Mooring Program to allow
customers quick, convenient and detailed
information to renew moorings online
• Assisted the USCG with numerous high
profile and terrorist target escorts
• Enhanced equipment package to boat with
the installation of a computer to provide
officers instant and detailed information
regarding criminal history

We Remind all Residents
•
•
•
•
•

Be sure that your street address number is clearly visible for responding emergency personnel
No vehicles can be parked on a Town maintained road between the hours of midnight and
6:00 am from November 15 to April 15. During an announced parking ban, vehicles may be
towed at the owner’s expense if parked on the street
The Department offers a Reassurance Program for residents living alone. Contact the
communications center at 781-2300 for more information
Do not contact the Department concerning school closures for inclement weather. Please
watch the local television stations or contact the school. Dispatchers are usually busy with
storm related emergencies at this time
Obey all posted speeds, especially those in residential and school areas

The men and women of the Falmouth Police Department want to thank the citizens of Falmouth
for their continued support and assistance.
CRIME PREVENTION TIPS:
Please visit www.town.falmouth.me.us/police
IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Emergency Police, Fire or Rescue: Dial 911
Additional emergency number and from a cell phone...781-4242
(Dialing 911 from a cellular telephone will connect you to the State Police)
Police Non-Emergency 781-2300
Police Fax 781-3448
Police TTY 781-4154
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Community Programs
Department

Lucky D’Ascanio,
Community Programs Director

Falmouth Community Programs (FCP) comprises three divisions:
adult education, recreation, and facilities scheduling which are
responsible for:
• Providing supplementary educational, active and passive recreational
as well as social and cultural opportunities for members of our
community.
• Providing community education/enrichment programming, recreational
and instructional athletic opportunities.
• Scheduling all school/town facilities for community use.

Falmouth Community Programs produces three brochures per year, (Summer, Fall and Winter/
Spring) which have been automatically mailed to residents. In an effort to reduce costs and paper, FCP
will discontinue mailing brochures to residents and previous program participants. This mailing change
will begin with the Fall brochure. If you are unable to access a copy of the electronic brochure you may
contact FCP and a hard copy of the brochure will be mailed to your home. If you would like to be on the
brochure mailing list, please contact the FCP office at 781-5253, x5302.
Office Organization and Staffing
The Department relies on four full-time staff and one part-time staff member including: Lucky
D’Ascanio, Director; Matt Gilbert, Assistant Director whose duties include Athletics and Facilities
Scheduling; Kate Harris, Recreation Program Coordinator; Heidi Hugo, Administrative Assistant/
Programmer and Denise Macaronas, Senior Program Coordinator.
Department Accomplishments
During the past year, 460 Recreation and Adult Education programs were offered; attracting
4,513 Recreation and 3,105 Adult Education participants. In addition to regular programming, the
department sold over 1,600 discount movie tickets to Regal Cinemas and the Cinemagic Stadium and
Grand Theaters for a savings of over $3,000 for resident movie-goers. Also as a benefit to citizens, FCP
manages discount ski promotions for Sunday River, Sugarloaf, Shawnee Peak and also offers discount
Portland Pirates and Seacoast SnoPark tickets in the winter and in the summer offers discount tickets
to Funtown/Splashtown, Aquaboggan, Water Country and Seacoast Fun Park. To date, nearly 97% of
facility reservations and 33% of program registrations are being done online using the ActiveNet
registration program. This program provides staff with better reporting, more efficient and cost effective
staff/program instructor record keeping, as well as the ability to give more attention to programs and
community needs.
In 2009, FCP provided $2000 in department scholarships and the
Falmouth Education Foundation (FEF) once again matched those dollars in
FEF grant funds which enabled many Falmouth children the opportunity to
participate in summer programming. FCP is very grateful to the Falmouth
Educational Foundation for their continued generosity and support of our
participants and programming.
Adult Education Division
Adult Education and Senior Programming offer a variety of
programs for the enrichment of Falmouth’s adult residents. Courses and
offerings provide lifelong opportunities for new skills, vocational training,
health and fitness, as well as social network and relationship building
prospects. Program development occurs at several levels which include
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staff creativity, current and past student requests, instructor inquiry, and occasionally local resident
expertise. Many successful events and trips are also offered through co-sponsorship with neighboring
communities. Overnight trips to Cape Cod including Martha’s Vineyard, Washington, DC and Newport,
RI, were enjoyed by many as well as day trips to Lake Winnipesaukee, a sunset cruise aboard the
Windjammer Frances and three trips to our beloved Red Sox really hit the mark. Popular staple
programs included the Travelogue Series (now in its 23rd year), All Support Art Group, and the Village
Park Summer Concert Series which offered four concerts last summer averaging close to 200 concert
goers per performance.
The Holiday Tree Lighting once again attracted over 500 citizens for cookie decorating, crafts,
and a special visit with Santa. The enrichment series continues to provide creative outlets for many
residents. New programs introduced this year included Discover SCUBA Diving, Guitar Lessons, and
Ladies Golf. Coaching Clinics continue to certify many coaches each season with over 350 coaches
NYSCA certified this past year.
Recreation Division
Recreation programming through FCP targets the resident youth
population by providing passive and active year-round recreational
opportunities. This is accomplished by developing educational and
instructional athletic, arts and crafts and science programming, and also by
creating opportunities for social, behavioral, and physical development as
well as environmental awareness. Offering safe, educational, and fun
programs that allow for self-expression and help to build self-confidence are
the cornerstones of the recreation foundation. All of these ideals are brought
together with the common goal of contributing to the total health and well
being of our youth population and enhancing the quality of life for them in our
community. A variety of sports and recreational activities (for pre-school
through middle school) are offered, as well as planned activities for early
release days.
New programs for 2009 included a baseball pitching clinic, girls soccer clinic, book club for
Grades 3/4, Creative Crafts, a play on our popular early release program called Games, Games,
Games; a summer golf camp at Val Halla and for the younger set a Spanish program that incorporated
lessons for both the parent and child.
Facilities Scheduling
The Town of Falmouth and the Falmouth School Department recognize that all public facilities
are supported by local tax dollars and through FCP have made the facilities available to responsible
community groups and individuals when not in use by the school department or town. FCP has the year
-round responsibility of scheduling all school facilities and municipal park facilities as well as
maintaining accurate calendars for each of those facilities. The online calendar continues to serve as a
valuable community tool by displaying immediate availability for facilities. The success of the scheduling
system relies on communication between many town and school departments, as well as community
groups and individuals. FCP continues to assist area non-profits including the American Cancer Society
and American Red Cross with their scheduling needs. In 2009, FCP assisted more than 90 different
groups including basketball, soccer, lacrosse, volleyball and baseball teams, Girl Scouts, musical
groups, adult education programs, SAT programs, teacher mentoring programs and State of Maine
Departments in securing facilities for their programs.
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Parks & Public Works Department
The Department accomplished many goals in 2009 despite staffing and
operational challenges. During the year, staffing vacancies in the Parks
division, Vehicle Maintenance division, Highway division, and
Administration, all contributed to the challenges of providing the same high
volume and level of service.
Jay Reynolds,
Parks and Public Works Director

Capital Improvement Projects
The Johnson Road reconstruction project was completed in May and the
Middle Road (phase II) reconstruction was approximately 75% complete by
year end. The Brook Road project, which was partnered with the Town,
Maine DOT, and PACTS, was completed in summer 2009. Another project
partnered with Maine DOT was the “Safe Routes to School” project, which
provided new enhanced safety features at the Lunt Road and Woodville
Road locations. The Falmouth/Winn Road intersection project was
completed in June, and the partial repaving of Foreside Road was
completed in September.
Transfer Station
In an effort to maintain services at the Woods Road site, the following changes were
implemented: new disposal fee system, modified hours, composting initiative and hauling of recycling
containers. These improvements to the department’s solid waste operations have reduced operational
costs while maintaining services for the Town.
Snow Removal
During 2009, the snowfall average was exceeded by 22%. Two new employees joined the
crew and we are fortunate to have their winter operations experience. In the spring and summer, the
Public Works Division completed many pavement repairs as well as storm drain system repairs. For a
more comprehensive list of projects completed by the Public Works Division, please visit:
http://www.town.falmouth.me.us/Pages/FalmouthME_DPW/index
The Parks Division continued its regular maintenance of the Town’s parks and open space
areas. Parks staff serviced the athletic fields for various sporting groups. In May, the preparation of
the cemeteries took place for Memorial Day. The Parks Division continued to play a key role assisting
other Falmouth activities including assisting the Center for African Heritage with their restoration
efforts at River Point.
The Vehicle Maintenance division performed its annual maintenance and inspections of the
municipal and school fleets. The division processed over 800 repair orders in 2009.
As part of the Town’s stormwater program, the department coordinated its first storm drain
stenciling event in April. The stencils were painted near all the catch basins in the ‘”Flats”
neighborhood to improve awareness of stormwater systems and water quality. The department also
amended the Town’s zoning ordinance to maintain compliance with State regulations.
The Parks and Public Works Department began a townwide Transportation Master Plan in
2009. The plan will include the incorporation of new asset management software. This software will be
used in 2010 to forecast pavement conditions and capital improvement timelines. The software is also
streamlining the department’s workflow and also will be used in the future for records management
and GIS data maintenance.
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Water Pollution Control

Pete Clark,
Superintendent

The wastewater department’s focus in 2009 included optimizing the
operational aspects of the new treatment facility, training and familiarization
with some of the new equipment (automated control and alarm systems),
review and updates to the safety programs, assessment of all pump stations
and major trunk sewer lines, and the beginning development of integrating
our equipment and maintenance records into the Town’s new asset
management system.

The high flow through the plant did not adversely
impact treatment efficiencies. Measurement of conventional
pollutants like suspended solids (TSS) and biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) in the discharge were consistently
much less than the 30 mg/l allowed by our license.

Monthly treatment plant flow
(million gallons)
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Other activities at the treatment facility included an
analysis of lighting fixtures and controls and subsequent
upgrade of any inefficient devices. Staff also completed all
mandated safety training and updated policy and
procedures. In these activities we worked closely with
Efficiency Maine on our lighting upgrades and Maine
Department of Labor in the safety review. Both of these
agencies were very supportive
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assessment was fairly extensive, added work has been
recommended to refine the approach we should pursue as
we move forward with capital replacement. Factors such as identifying infiltration sources and
reducing extraneous flow are prerequisites to designing efficient facilities to serve the future needs of
Falmouth. Updates to the Town’s comprehensive plan should also factor into how we can best serve
going forward, and could significantly influence design features.

While we continue to refine the planned upgrades to the sewer system, we are also integrating
our existing equipment records into the Town’s new asset management tool, VUEWorks. This
software allows us to create a central repository of all information associated with the variety of
equipment and sewer lines that comprise the system. This will allow us to track condition, value, and
rehabilitation cost of our infrastructure and improve planning and decisions on capital replacement.
The new VUEWorks system is built on top of the Town’s Geographic Information System,
facilitating a variety of maps and reports to be created showing the overall condition and capacity of
the sewer system.
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School Department

Barbara Powers,
Superintendent of Schools

Superintendent’s Report
The 2009-2010 school year has been a very eventful year. The students
and faculty of Falmouth continue to produce outstanding results in the areas of
academics, the arts, athletics and co-curriculars, and service learning. Newly
introduced assessments in grades 3-8 along with the SATs in grade 11
allowed a new look at our comparative ranking in the state. It was gratifying to
find that all of our schools ranked in the top three of student performance at
their grade level and Falmouth was the only public school able to make that
claim. Two science teams competed at the national level while two science
teachers were awarded a Toyota Tapestry Grant of $10,000.

Meanwhile, athletes produced exceptional results on the tracks, fields, pools, and slopes and
four teams to date earned state championships. Our drama group, musical groups, and individual
musicians distinguished themselves once again. Also, another team of high school students traveled to
Mississippi to work on a Habitat for Humanity Project, while hundreds of local service learning hours
were accumulated by many other children of all ages. Principal reports that follow will fill in more
details – enjoy! The Falmouth community has much to be proud of in its schools.
Teachers participated in a new form of professional development this year. Two flex days were
provided in this year’s school calendar and all professional staff took advantage of the time allowed.
They worked before or after school throughout the year in small groups on topics intended to improve
instruction, deepen content knowledge, explore instructional strategies, or better understand the
organizational and social challenges of many students.
All groups will share their findings with
audiences of teachers and administrators.
I began the year as the appointed interim superintendent, anticipating an unprecedented loss of
state general-purpose aid in the area of nearly $2 million dollars the following year. Budget workshops
began in earnest in November with a strong commitment to a transparent process. By the time the
School Board passed the final 2010-11 budget in early April, dozens of documents had been created
and posted on line, hours of public comment had been given, and creative and critical planning by the
School Board and Leadership Council members were ultimately responsible for a two-year budget
framework once the loss projection was reduced to $565,000. The roller coaster of school funding this
year forced us to think in extremely strategic terms, to look for every possible savings, and ultimately to
create priorities. In the midst of the work, the superintendent search came to a close and I was
appointed to the permanent position. I appreciate the School Board’s confidence and the many
messages of support I received from the community. Keeping robust and excellent programs for our
students supporting the range of outcomes listed above is my continued charge; doing so during these
tough economic times will be the ultimate challenge.
Finally, I want to acknowledge Allyn Hutton’s contributions to the school community through her
eight-year tenure as Falmouth High School Principal. Ms. Hutton is leaving to become Superintendent
of Schools in Kittery. Students, parents, and colleagues all benefited from her leadership, positive cando attitude, and deep respect for all learners.
We are also ever so grateful for the support and positive encouragement we continue to receive
from the greater Falmouth community. Please make a note that those interested in the continuous
improvement of our schools will gather again at a Community Dialogue on Friday, March 18, 2011.
Save the date and consider joining us for this important bi-annual event!
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Falmouth High School

“Falmouth High School shall foster the development of ethical, responsible, involved
citizens of the Falmouth and global communities, and prepare students academically,
emotionally and socially to meet their post-secondary aspirations.”

Allyn Hutton, Principal

The students and staff of FHS are committed to our mission and
continually reflect on our current practices and strive for ongoing improvements
to support teaching and learning in our school.

Our students remain committed to being active involved citizens in our local community as
demonstrated by the time they have devoted to the Red Cross blood drives, volunteering for Habitat for
Humanity, supporting the Haiti relief project and the Oceanview community.
Students at FHS continue to benefit from a wide array of course offerings, based on student
needs. This year, courses offered to students at FHS included Public Speaking, Statistics, Geology,
Asian Studies, AP French, Photographic Imaging, Steel Drums and Basic EMT. Students also have
access to many other electives through Virtual High School, offering over 200 on-line courses for the
motivated learner.
The U.S. News and World Report designated FHS as a silver medal school for the third
consecutive year. This award is based on rigorous course offerings and student achievement. FHS
was one of 500 high schools across the U.S. to achieve this distinction. Other measures of student
success included FHS students being named the winner of the state Science Bowl competition and the
state math meet, as well as placing third in the Science Olympiad. The robotics team, the FHS band
and chorus and numerous athletic teams also brought success and recognition to our school.
The success of our school and our students is a result of the value the Falmouth community
places on the education of all children. Thank you for your ongoing support and thank you to the FHS
staff for their dedication to providing the best possible education for all of our students.
Falmouth Middle School
Falmouth Middle School is home for 703 students in grades five through
eight. We are a school that prides itself in our commitment to the educational,
social, and emotional needs of each and every student. Our mission is simple:
“Within a supportive environment, we strive to provide every student who
attends our school with knowledge and skills necessary for competence in lifelong pursuits of learning, self-reliance, personal fulfillment, productivity, and
social responsibility.”
The foundation of any successful school is an outstanding faculty and
Falmouth Middle School is no exception. We have a dedicated professional staff
of 73. Many of our teachers have postgraduate degrees and eight of our
teachers have now earned the distinction of being Nationally Board Certified.

Sue Palfrey, Principal

We are committed to the tenets of sound middle level practices. Our school is organized by
dynamic student-centered teams. Teachers meet regularly to plan curriculum units and confer with each
other on student learning needs. There is a special education teacher assigned to each grade level
team, and we have additional literacy and math support for non-special education students who need
extra time and instructional strategies in order to meet math and reading grade-level standards. We
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provided gifted education, including a gifted and talented language arts class to approximately 3 to 5
percent of our population.
Students at Falmouth Middle School have the opportunity to participate in a rich variety of
unified arts classes for 80 minutes daily including art, music, band and chorus, technology education,
computer, health and physical education. We have outstanding band and chorus programs that
continue, year after year, to place at the very top of area and state music competitions. Each year our
students also win honors in art, writing, world languages, and mathematics. We have a comprehensive
athletic program that focuses on both interscholastic and intramural participation.
In our effort to improve teaching and learning, our staff meets three afternoons a month after
school, in addition to their ongoing daily work with each other. Once a month teachers meet in cross
grade level teams to focus on content areas, addressing issues such as writing instruction, standards
and assessment; expectations for science lab reports; oral world language assessment; teaching the
research process; and differentiating instruction in our math classes. Teachers also spend one after
school session a month focusing on common interest areas. Examples of these professional learning
teams include creating visuals for abstract concepts, teaching writing in social studies and science,
incorporating technology and service learning into the curriculum, creating unit plan overviews for
students, and teaching study skills. Our full faculty meetings have focused recently on planning for
when we are a grade 6 to 8 Middle School in 2011 after the fifth grade moves to the new elementary
school. We are looking for ways that we can move from good to great by providing students with a
consistent, engaging, supportive and rigorous journey through Middle School. Between outstanding
staff, supportive parents, and a wealth of professional research, I am confident that this will happen!
We are also working towards full implementation of the federally mandated program, Response
to Intervention (RTI). In planning for RTI, we are examining as a school how we meet the learning
needs of all students. In particular, we are beginning to implement the use of scientifically proven
measurements so we can screen students who are struggling in reading, math, and behavior, and then
provide proven interventions to help students meet expected learning goals. Our Student Centered
Teams, which meet by grade levels monthly, monitor these students' progress through data and teacher
and staff observations.
Our standardized test scores reflect our accomplishments with students. Our state testing
scores continue to be some of the highest in the state. What has led to this success is our communitybased focus on goals, our high expectations for our students, our belief that physical, social, and
emotional wellness is an essential ingredient to academic success, and that our decisions, actions and
priorities reflect these beliefs.
Plummer-Motz School

Karen Boffa, Principal

Plummer-Motz School shares a common mission with Lunt School in that
we foster a nurturing environment where academic, social, and emotional growth
takes place. Students are encouraged to develop intellectual curiosity and an
appreciation for a variety of cultures. The staff strives to cultivate life long
learners and responsible and respectable citizens. We invite the community to
share in our belief and commitment! This year, we are educating 320 students,
153 third graders and 167 fourth graders. Nineteen of those students are new to
Falmouth. There are seven third grade classrooms and eight fourth grade
classrooms. Self-contained classrooms are offered at both grade levels where
the classroom teacher is responsible for all of the content areas. There is also
one “teaming” opportunity at Plummer-Motz where two teachers work closely
together. One teacher is responsible for the students’ literacy program and the
other teacher is responsible for math, science and social studies for the two
classrooms of students.
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We meet the learning needs of our students by providing standards-based, enriched instruction
in reading, writing, math, science, social studies, health, and world language (Spanish in third grade
and French in fourth grade). Non-competitive, skill based experiences in physical education are a
regular component of each child’s week, along with computer technology, and visual and performing
arts. The library, which provides services to both Plummer-Motz and Lunt Schools, is a vital key to
student learning. Regarding intervention, there is a strong support system of guidance, social work,
Response to Intervention (RTI), English language learning (ELL), special education and gifted
education, which can respond to special student and family needs in order that every student may find
success.
Many students take part in extracurricular activities offered at Plummer-Motz. At the very
beginning of the year, many fourth graders choose to participate in the Theater Club, which holds a
production in October. Activities Club offers a wide variety of options including jump roping,
rollerblading, gymnastics, floor hockey, hiking, and ice skating, to name a few. Over eighty children
participate in the fourth grade chorus, which rehearses one day a week before school and includes at
least two concerts every year. Kids Who Care, a charitable organization, meets after school to support
a variety of outreach projects and Math Club is an opportunity for children interested in extra
experiences in math. A Robotics Club fosters essential engineering and math concepts for interested
fourth grade students. The Debbie Wood Memorial Fund helps the school sponsor a Homework Club
throughout the year.
Professional development for staff is on going at Plummer-Motz School. Teachers work
collaboratively each month in professional learning teams (PLTs), during grade level meetings, and
monthly staff meetings on school and district goals. Our work includes supporting school wellness
initiatives, continuing curriculum development and its connection with assessment, instruction and
student learning, developing service-learning projects, expanding instructional differentiation and
intervention, integrating curriculum, and promoting environmental awareness.
Finally, as the elementary school construction moves forward, we continue to work closely with
each other via a K-5 transition committee, the facilities committee, and with the Oak Point architectural
team to prepare for the fall of 2011 opening if all goes as scheduled. We look forward to moving into
this new building!
Lunt School

John G. Flaherty, Principal

At Lunt School, we are a community of educators and learners who work
collaboratively in order to ensure quality educational experiences for Falmouth’s
Kindergarten through Grade Two students. Our student population this year is at
412. As a staff, we believe that the curriculum and programming in the primary
grades form the foundation for a student’s education. High standards of teaching
and learning, combined with developmentally appropriate practices, are the
expectation and the norm at Lunt School. Our staff creates an atmosphere that
is safe and orderly, nurturing the academic, social and emotional growth of our
students. Our curriculum benchmarks and assessments are aligned with the
Maine Learning Results. Student assessment information has been collected for
many years, providing ongoing data that validates our school-wide literacy and
math instruction and progress in grades K-2.

When assessment results and classroom performance indicate that a child needs additional
support, we have an established response system in place called Response to Intervention. It begins
with the classroom teacher making modifications to the child's program with support from a literacy
education technician. Our Response to Intervention Team, Student-Centered Team, reading specialists,
school guidance counselors, and a full cadre of special education staff also provide assistance to
children in need. In addition to literacy, math is an important focus at Lunt School. We are in year seven
of the implementation of Everyday Math, which is a rigorous and comprehensive curriculum that is used
in many school districts across the United States. It has been extensively researched and proven to
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build students’ mathematical knowledge from the basics to higher-level thinking and critical problem
solving. It is a hands-on program that uses a spiral approach, which means skills are addressed several
times throughout the school year and beyond. We have added capacity within our staff to provide
additional math intervention and we include a mathematics component to our regular benchmark
assessments through AimsWeb.
Lunt School houses seven kindergartens, nine first and eight second grade classes. Our
kindergarten program is 2½ days per week for our students. Four of our first and second grades are
“looping” classes, meaning that the children remain with the same classmates and teacher for both first
and second grade. We pride ourselves on maintaining reasonable teacher-student ratios that are
consistent with best teaching practices. Lunt School has an outstanding professional and support
staff. In addition to excellent classroom experiences, our professional teaching staff offers art, music,
physical education, and library each week, guidance and social work services, intensive reading and
math support through our Response to Intervention initiative, and a wide range of special education
services.
For several years, the Lunt School has entertained parental requests for onsite childcare for our
kindergarten students. We have never been in a position to offer a program because of overcrowded
conditions. Last year we eliminated one second grade class, and next year we are proposing the
elimination of one first grade class. These decisions are based on enrollment, budgetary constraints
and a slight increase in teacher/student ratio. That said, we now find ourselves with the space to offer a
kindergarten enrichment program for our youngest students.
We plan to pilot an onsite childcare/learning extension program for our kindergarteners. This
pilot will provide another choice for Falmouth families as they look for opportunities for kindergarten
students on their “off school” days. Our hope is to service between thirty and sixty children, depending
on the demand. Our program will be offered only during school hours (8:45–3:10), and children would
attend on the 2½ days that they are not in their regular kindergarten class.
We plan to offer this onsite service at a responsible cost to parents. The program will also help
us as we prepare and plan the kindergarten model for our new elementary school, slated to open in the
fall of 2011.
Falmouth Special Education
Special Education and related services are provided to students with
disabilities in accordance with Federal and State laws. The Federal law,
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), was reauthorized in
December 2004 through P.L. 108-446.
Chapter 101.The Maine Unified
Special Education Regulations, birth through age 20, guide our practices in
providing Special Education and related services to Falmouth students.

Polly Crowell, Director

According to the Maine Unified Special Education Regulations:
A child with a disability is an individual who: has reached the age of 3
years; has neither graduated from a secondary school program with a regular
high school diploma nor reached 20 years of age at the start of the school
year; has been observed in the learning environment/classroom setting; and
has been evaluated according to these rules and has been determined to have
a disability which requires the provision of special education and supportive
services.

A child with a disability shall have one or more of the following disabilities: Autism, DeafBlindness, Deafness, Developmental Delay (ages 3-5), Emotional Disturbance, Hearing Impairment,
Mental Retardation, Multiple Disabilities, Orthopedic Impairment, Other Health Impairment, Speech or
Language Impairment, Specific Learning Disability, Traumatic Brain Injury, Visual Impairment including
Blindness.
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The number of students served through Special Education has remained fairly constant for
several years. Currently, Falmouth has 226 students who require Special Education and related
services within our schools (K-12). This number is 10.6% of our total student population and is well
below the State average of 15.78%. Students with disabilities who require levels of service not available
within our schools are placed in various types of special programs outside of the district. Six students
are placed in out of district special purpose private schools.
Special Education Staffing
The Special Education staff includes teachers, educational technicians, speech language
pathologists, occupational therapists, social workers, and a school psychological services provider. Part
-time contracted professionals provide physical therapy, child psychiatry, behavior management
consultation, vocational training, services for the deaf and hard of hearing, and various types of psychoeducational evaluations.
The Falmouth School Department supports, in conjunction with parents, a Special Olympics and
after-school recreation program for students who do not access the general sports and recreational
activities offered by the system. Our Special Olympics team has participated in the Winter Olympics
held at Sugarloaf, in a local swim meet and in a local track and field meet.
Multi-age Program at Falmouth Middle School
The Multi-age Program serves students both in Special Education and in general education. This
unique learning environment makes it possible for students who struggle in the traditional classes to
experience positive and productive Middle School years. The small class size and increased amount of
direct instruction and adult attention provides students with the opportunity they need to navigate
successfully through Middle School.
Questions about Special Education are welcomed at the Special Education Office at 781-2079.

School Board 2009-2010

Front Row: Analiese Larson, Beth Franklin, Student Representatives - Maggie Parrish
and Ford Bohrmann. Back Row: Andrew Kinley, Rachel Reed, Karen Farber, Mark
Terison. Absent at the time of photo, Linda Cote
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Falmouth Memorial Library
The Falmouth Memorial Library continues to be one of the busiest
places in town. The numbers tell the story:

Lyn Sudlow,
Library Director

The library’s last expansion opened in October 1995 and usage has grown tremendously since
that time. In 2003, the library began exploring ways of increasing the available space. Although several
options were explored, no action has been taken. Usage continues to increase, far exceeding the
growth of the collection and of the town’s population – which has increased about 9% since 2003.
In fiscal year 2010:
• Circulation increased 9% over the previous year and 31% since 2003.
• 23,015 items were processed by our efficient interlibrary loan and delivery system (a 33% increase
over the previous year and a 1,854% increase over 2003).
• 7,390 people attended library programs which included story times, craft programs, book sales,
author visits, art receptions and more.
• 596 children participated in the Summer Reading Program this past summer whose theme was “Be
Creative”. The Library also sponsored an adult summer reading program that ran concurrently with
the children’s program. About 50 adults participated throughout the summer.
• Despite the fact that the Library was forced to take one of the meeting spaces for library work space,
the number of meetings and events held at the library exceeded 1,200.
• The Library’s internet access computers were used 8,656 times,
a 19% increase over the previous year. In addition, the number
of people using the library’s wireless access with their laptops
and smart phones is also increasing.
• More than 127,460 people walked through the doors seeking
library service of some kind (3% greater than the previous year,
and 12% over 2003).
• Volunteers contributed 2,188 hours of time to help shelve books,
remove scratches from DVDs, rake leaves, prepare books for
the book sales, and many other important tasks that keep the
library running smoothly.
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Other services and programs the library provides include exhibits by local artists, outdoor
garden spaces, tax forms, space to knit, an informative website that received some 769,461 “hits”
during the year and enjoyable fund-raising events such as “Beauty and the Books” and “Library
Sundae.” The Library continues to experiment and try out new programs and ideas. Last year, the
Library added downloadable audio books to its offerings. There are over 1,000 titles in that collection
and it is growing. Falmouth Library ranks 7th out 131 libraries in number of downloads by its members.
The Library’s Events and Calendar pages contain a complete listing of programs and offerings.
Of particular note, the Library’s children’s librarian, Louise Capizzo, was
named to the very prestigious American Library Association’s Newbery
Award Committee. This committee selects the most distinguished American
children's book published during the previous year. Louise will be doing a
great deal of reading in the coming year. The Falmouth community will be
the beneficiaries of her experience and all the books she will evaluate.
According to the most recent Maine State Library report on Public Library
Statistics, of the 225 public libraries in the state, Falmouth Memorial Library
is the 10th busiest and first in terms of per capita circulation. Increasing
usage has added stresses and strains to both the building and the staff. In
order to meet the demand by the community, the Library continues to
explore ways to expand the space available to provide the services and
programs expected by a well-educated and well-informed community.

Community members congregate near the busy circulation
desk. Over 127,000 people came into the library
last year for a variety of services.

The mission of the Falmouth Memorial Library is to enrich the community
by providing resources and services that foster a love of reading and inspire imagination, curiosity
and an open exchange of ideas and information.
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Citizen of the Year: Arthur Frederiksen
The Town of Falmouth dedicates its 2009 Annual Report to Arthur (Art) Frederiksen. On
June 17, 2009, Art was recognized as the Citizen of the Year at the annual municipal banquet.
A Falmouth native, Art has served on numerous town committees including the Police Station
Building Committee and the Board of Trustees of the Falmouth Memorial Library. His most well known
endeavor is at the American Legion #164 Post on Depot Road. A past Commander and Adjutant, he
has upgraded the building, increased membership and revenues, and was honored with the “Maine
Legionnaire of the Year” award. Art also coordinates the distribution of 1100 flags with three cemeteries
for Memorial Day and organizes the annual September 11 ceremony. His involvement with Falmouth
schools includes the coordination of the annual flag retirement ceremony, as well as participation at
many athletic events.
The Town of Falmouth would like to express its gratitude to Art for his ongoing contributions to
the community.

Service and Recognition
The Town of Falmouth has many dedicated employees. We are pleased to recognize the following
individuals for their hard work and commitment to the town.

In 2009:
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20 Years

Philip Hatch
Timothy Libby
Robert Susi

10 Years

Michael Allen
Douglas Doyle
Matthew Gilbert
Thomas Morrison

5 Years

Ethan Croce
Leslie Libby
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